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Let us be your AMERICAN Connection for the 
Best Selection & Finest Quality 

Cake Decorating & Pastry Supplies 

Toll-free: 1-800-488-2749 
Fax: 703-750-3779 

E-mail: beryls@beryls.com 
Web: http:/ /www.beryls.com 

PO Box 1584, N. Springfield, Va. 22151·0584 

Quality Products From: 
Creative Stencil Design 

FMM 
Hawthorne Hill 

]EM 
KitBox 
Matfer 

Malin ox 
Orchard Products 
Patchwork Cutters 

PME 
Sugarllair Colours 

Thermohauser 
Tinkertech 

and many other quality 
suppliers INCLUDING our own 

exclusive line of products. 

Updated 450+ pa~ catalogue 
onJ,y $s.oo 

Reiunded witt iirst onler. 

Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies .... plus 
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confec-

Check "What's New?" at 
www.petittleu rs.com 

Jj, 
Unicorne Gifts, Inc. 

Exquisite Giftware Since 1967 
(Aka The Glass Unicorne) 

We sell Cake-tops & 

Blown Glass Figurines !!! 
Castles , Pumpkin Coaches 

Glass Slippers, Gazebos 

1230 N. Jefferson St. #H 

Anaheim , CA 92807 

(714) 666-2231 Fax (714) 666-8367 
Catalogs (800) 833-2095 

Email: glunicorne@aol.com 

STRESS-FREE 
(a ke sup p 0 rts Pate11t e11di11g 

• Make multi-tiered cake setup a "piece of cake." 
• Create a masterpiece of any height with ease. 
• Gain confidence in creating and maintaining the st bility 

and levelness of your cake. 
• Save time with fast and easy assembly of tiered c es. 
• Simple and stable and only requires 4 small holes in your 

luscious cake. 

Threaded legs. 

Stainless stee l 
threaded pegs. 
attach to the discs. 

Stainless steel 
discs come in 12", 
10", 8", 6", and 4" 
sizes. 

The various diameters of stainless steel discs each use 4 nylon 
support legs. The support legs are available in different lei gths to 
match any cake height. Each nylon suppmt leg can be individually 
adjusted with a quick twist on the threaded post to lev I each 
cake tier independently. (No more dowels to measure a d cut!) 
Polycast plates are preferred for their strength, durability, and ease 
of use; but cardboard cake boards may also be used if desired. 

2" leg C;;tn be 
adjusted to 2 3/4" 

suitable for sheet 
cakes. 

Threaded 
stai nl ess steel 
pegs attac hed to 
the sta inle;s steel 
disc. 

3 W' leg used for 
2 different sized 
cakes-j st a 
twist of th wrist. 

Starter Set Includes: 5 discs (1 ea. of 12", 10", 8", 6' , & 4") 
and 20 legs (choice of 2", 3" , 3 W', 4", or 4 1h" lengths)
$110.00 plus shipping. Also available are polycast plates (7" to 
16") and additional discs and legs. Shipping Fee: Order Under 
$100-$8; $100-200 Order-$12; $201-300 Order-$16. 

Cakes, Inc. 
Phone/Fax (605) 583-2393 

42551 299th St. • Scotland, SD 57059 
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Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson 
ICES President 

Dear ICES Friends, 

Happy New Year! We made it through 2000 without any 
major catastrophes or computer problems. 

At the start of a new year, many of us make resolutions; 
have you made any? How about maki ng one to send a 
how-to article or a photo of a cake along with a short 

descriptoin of how it was made to the ICES Newsletter Editor or your local news letter editor? I am 
certain you have something that wou ld be of interest to our readers. 

Another New Year's resolution you could make (just in case you can't come up with enough of 
your own) is to invite someone to come along to your next Day of Sharing, cake show, or wherever 
ICES friends are gathered. Thjs is an ideal way to create enthusiasm for our organization and to 
increase our membership. 

January is cold in Minnesota so it is a great time for me to stay inside where it is warm and cozy 
and work on my sugar art di splay for the ICES Convention. Working ahead is one of my favorite 
ways to budget my time and get ready for Convention. I hope everyone who is going to Portland 
for the 2001 Convention will bring a sugar art display. Remember, it does not have to be a huge 
extravagant piece; a simple idea that is new and different is also a welcome addition to the Cake 
Room and to our members. 

Only two months remain before the Mjdyear Meeting. I encourage every Representative to attend. 
There is so much to be learned fro m other Reps. If you are unable to attend, please ask an Alternate 
Rep to attend. Everyone is welcome; you need on ly to be interested in the ICES organization. If 
you have any concerns or issues that you would li ke brought up at Midyear and you are not planning 
to attend yourself, be sure to contact your Representative so they can bring your issues to the 
Board. 

At Midyear there will be a chance to attend an orientation session for anyone interested in becoming 
an ICES Board Member. The first of these sessions will be Thursday, February 22, from 3:00p.m. 
to 5:00p.m. , in the President's Suite. We have added a second orientation sess ion; this one will 
take place on Friday, February 23, during the Reps' meeting. I have asked two Past Presidents to 
lead the orientations; they can answer your questions on what is involved with a Board position 
and with the different committees . 

Have you ever considered running for the ICES Board of Directors? This is my second term on the 
Board; I enjoy it very much. I enjoy being involved in the workings and the planning of our 
organization. Have you ever thought to yourself, "I have an idea of how this committee would 
work more efficiently" or "I have a lot of experience in coordinating large functions"? You may be 
the ri ght person to run for the ICES Board of Directors! Contact Joseph Ash, the Nomination/ 
Election Chairman; the nomjnations instructions are listed on page 4 of thi s issue. Nominations 
must be postmarked by March 15 , 200 I. Our organization needs YOU! 

1 would like to share this quote, "Gems are Precious, but Friendships are Priceless." This definitely 
describes my ICES f1iends. 

Wishing each and every one of you a hea lthy and prosperous New Year! 

Sweet thoughts, 

~ V.--<1-0L..A'\____../ 

Susan O' Boyle-Jacobson 
ICES President 
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Cover Cake 
Paige Hayes- IN: The four tiers of 
this wedding cake were covered with 
white fondant marbled with green. 
The pale pink roses were made of 
gum paste. The base borders were 
#7-tip beads. A pedestal was placed 
between the stacked tiers on the 
bottom and the top tier. 
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~Z'~~ 
We have a need for instructors in many cities throughout the 
United States and Canada. Certain areas are eligible for a 

$100 Wilton gift certificate upon placement. See our web site to 
find out if your area may qualify. Our needs change often, 

so check out our web site regularly. 

• Do you have a knack for cake decorating with basic skills? 
• Earn n;Joney doing something you really enjoy. 

• Teach at a retail store in your area. 
• Part-time/You set your own schedule 

(Evenings and weekends). 

Do you want to learn how to decorate 
cakes for your family? 

"7o.~a 'U'&on~~fiOU 

U 1-F()()-942-FFFI 

Creative Cutters 
HOT OF THE PRESS 
FROM AUSTRALIA 

Volumes 1 & 2 
Each volume contains over 450 color ideas 
for wedding cakes, chcolates, and favors. 

Volume 3 Now Available! 
561 Edward Ave, Unit 1 
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9W6 
Tel: (905) 883-5638 
Fax: (905) 770-3091 

2495 Main St., Suite 410 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
Tel: (716) 831-0862 
Fax: (716) 831-0562 

Toll Free: 1-888-805-3444 
E-Mail: crea tivecu tters@ca kea rtistry .com 
Web Page: www.cakeat·tistry.com 

Our Catalog is $5.00 Refundable on your First Order 

2001 NoMINATIONS 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Nominations are now being accepted for seven ICES 
members to serve three years on the Board of Directors. 
Qualifications to serve on the Board: Nominee must be 
a member in good standing (dues paid in full) for t least 
three years and must have attended at least one Midyear 
Meeting and one Convention prior to their nomination. 

Officers· shall be nominated from the Board of Directors. 
Those Board Members who are eligible to be nominated for 
an officer' s position are: Maxine Boyington, Mildred 
Brewer, Linda Dobson, Denice Fing, Roberta Gibbons, 
Erni Kuter, Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, Mary Sue Ryser, 
Tillman Ryser, Dottie Saulnier-Ralston, Kathy Scott, Susan 
Short, and Rena Will. 

When making any nomination, you must include a 
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE from the nominee along 
with a brief resume of his/her qualifications. 

NOMINATIONS FORM 
2001-2002 ICES Board and 

Officer Nominations 

I would like to nominate: 

Name ____________________________________ __ 
Address ______________________________ , ____ _ 
City ________________ ____ _ 
State/Province/Zip ___________________________ _ 
Country ___________ Phone ,.___ __ _,__ _________ _ 

Make nominations for these offices from the list of 
eligible Board Members above. 

President -----------------------------------
Vice President --------------------------------
Treasurer __________________________________ _ 
Recording Secretary _________________________ __ 
Corresponding Secretary ______________________ _ 

Nominations must be postmarked 
by March 15,2001. 

Send all nominations to: Joseph Ash, P. 0. Box 156, 
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156. 
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Blackberry Wine Cake 

I pkg. white cake mix 
1 pkg. blackberry gelatin 

4 eggs 
1 c. vegetable oil 

1 c. blackberry wine 

Preheat oven to 350° F. Mix together all ingredients until well 
blended. Bake for 40-50 minutes or until toothpick inserted in 
center comes out clean. Judith Edmonds-NC Handout 

Pineapple Filling 

1
/ 4 c. butter 
1h c. sugar 

3 T. hot milk 
1 small can crushed pineapple 

2 T. cornstarch 
4 beaten egg yolks 

Whip butter and sugar together. Add hot milk. Cook pineapple 
and cornstarch until clear; add butter mixture and cook some 
more. Add a little ofthe hot mixture to the beaten egg yolks and 
stir. Add the yolk mixture to the hot mixture and cook slightly 
longer. Store in refrigerator. WA State Newsletter 

Lemon Filling 

3/ 4 c . sugar 
2 T. butter 
3 T. flour 
dash salt 

1
/ 4 c. lemon juice 

112 c. water 
3 beaten egg yolks 

Mix first six ingredients thoroughly. Place over hot water in a 
double boiler and cook until smooth and thick, stirring 
constantly. Add a little of the hot mixture to the beaten egg 
yolks, then pour back into the rest of the hot mixture. This 
prevents the yolks from cooking like a hard-boiled egg. Store 
in refrigerator. WA State Newsletter 

Snickers® Cake 

Cake 
1 pkg. German chocol ate cake mix 

necessary ingredients to prepare cake mix 

Filling 
14 oz. caramels 

3/ 4 c. butter 
5 oz. evaporated milk 
1 c. chocolate chips 
112 c. chopped nuts 

Toppin2: 
112 c. chopped nuts 

Cake: Mix cake mix according to directions on package. Pour 
half of the batter into a greased and floured 9" x 13" pan. Bake 
at 350° F for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, prepare filling. Fillin2:: 
In a saucepan, melt caramels, butter, and milk together. Pour 
filling over cake and top with chocolate chips and chopped nuts. 
Top with remaining cake batter and another 112 c. chopped nuts. 
Bake an additional 20 minutes. Cool on a wire rack. Frost if 
desired. Carole Faxon- ME 

Edible Varnish 

Great for making shiny gum paste leaves, etc. 

1 t. gelatin 
3 t. water 

1 t. I iguid glucose 

SprinkJe gelatin in the water. Let stand until it becomes spongy. 
Dissolve until clear over hot, not boiling, water. Add the liquid 
glucose and stir until ingredients are well combined. Pour this 
mixture into an airtight container. The mixture will get very 
stiff. To use it, heat the "varnish" in a container of hot, not 
boiling, water. Paint onto the item to be "varnished" while the 
mixture is still hot. The edible varnish should NOT be kept in 
the refrigerator. Tasmania, Australia, Newsletter 

Chocolate Icing Base 

112 lb. shortening 
1 lb. powdered sugar 

1 lb. cocoa 
dash salt 

1
/ 4 c. hot water (or enough to soften) 

Mix all ingredients until creamy. Mix this base with your regular 
buttercream icing a little at a time until the desired flavor is 
achieved. Suzanne Kovacs- NJ- Confectionary [sic] Arts 
Guild 
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Fr01n Canadian Society of Sugar Artistry, Inc. 
Newsletter 

good fortune . In other areas, a sweet bread or cake is 
believed to bring hope and prosperity. 

Wales-Coming later than ours, the Welsh New Year 
is on January 13. Traditional foods include a roast goose 
plus potato and rice pudding, a very old-time, hearty 
bill of fare . 

Ireland-For the Celtic New Year, traditionally the first 
day of winter, the wealthiest villager slaughter, a pig 
and invites villagers to a celebration. Children ar . given 
oranges as a special treat. 

Greece-People in Greece share a traditional sweet 
bread into which a coin has been baked. At midnight 
the bread is sliced, and whomever gets the coin is said 
to have good luck for the new year. 

Japan-On the last day of the year, the house is 
thoroughly cleaned to rid it of evil spirits. Sunrise brings 
different foods-vegetables, seafood, and dessert 
served in one bowl-symbolizing prosperity. 

Denmark- Although Christmas is the peak of holiday 
celebrations, New Year's is fun too. Among the typical 
Danish dishes served is kale sprinkled with sugar and 
cinnamon served in a white sauce. 

Italy-Italian customs vary by region; but in certain 
areas, eating lentils, often with sausage, is said to bring 
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The AGBAY CAKE LEVELER! 
Now you can have your cake and layer it two ... or three .. . or four or as many times as you like with the most accurate, precision cake leveling 
tool on the mru·ket today. The AGBAY Cake Leveler is designed for professionals who depend on durable, quali ty to execute their 
craft and present their very best at all times . 

Take a look at these features ... 

Patent Pending. 

1. Adju stin g knobs provide easy height 
adjustments for cakes up to 6- 1/2" high. 

2. Sturdy 1/4" sta inless steel rods provide ri gid support 
fo r beight adjustment. 

3. Frame and feet are made of strong, durable, lightweight 
anodized aluminum. 

HOW TO ORDER: Call508-753-5169 or write to: AGBAY PRODUCTS, Inc. , 

Blade guard with locking collars covers blade 
when not in use. 

4. Easy-to-read scales on each side of cutter insures 
accurate adjustments. 

5. Serrated, double-edged blade is under tension to 
resist c limbing and digging. Optional Styrofoam 
Cutting Blade and Stainless Steel Cake Blade 
available. ($20.00 each) 

Your cost: $1:!.9.95 
I I Hampton Street, Auburn , MA 0150 I . We accept checks/money orders, VISA, MasterCard or Discover. plus $9.95 U.S. S/H. 

MA reside nts ;:1dcl 5% S: lcs ta.x. 

Web site: www.agbayproducts.com • E-mail: maureen@agbayproducts.com 
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Webmaster Bids Now 
Being Accepted 

Bids are now being accepted for the position of 
ICES Webmaster for the 2001-2002 contract 
period. Any interested company or person can 
submit ~.bid to Roberta Gibbons, ICES Vice 
President and Internet Liaison, 15710 Harmony 
Way, Apple Valley, MN 55124-7122, e-mail 
prgibb@ftQl.com. All bids must be received by 
January :n, 2001. Questions can be directed to · 
Roberta at (952) 432-5976. 

Executive Meeting Results 

Following are the results of the ICES Executive 
Committee meeting held via teleconference on Thursday, 
October 26, 2000: 

1. The Newsletter Committee moves to accept the bid 

,., 2. 

of Marsha Winbeckler as Newsletter Editor from 
May 1, 2001, to April30, 2002. Motion failed. 
The Newsletter Committee moves that the amount 
of $50 for every three years of contract service be 
given as an annual bonus to the Newsletter Editor 
and Membership Coordinator. The amount would not 
be reflected in any bids that may be proposed or used 
to compare future bids. The annual bonus will be 
given at the beginning of each contract year starting 
in 2001. Motion failed. 

3. The Budget and Finance Committee moves that the 
Treasurer be allowed to add subcodes to our chart of 
accounts in order to track spending internally. The 
Treasurer will revise the current expense forms by 
adding a space for the codes. Motion carried. 

4. The Budget and Finance Committee moves that all 
Board Members and Show Directors be asked to 
voluntarily waive 1 h of their expense reimbursement 
for Midyear 2001 with the understanding that this 
may be mandatory by Convention 2001. Motion 
failed. 

5. The Budget and Finance Committee moved to accept 
Raffa and Associates as our accountant for the period 
September 2000 to August 2001 if the terms of the 
new engagement are in the best interest of ICES. 
Motion carried. 
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By Kathy Malinowski-NJ 
From 1994 ICES Show Demonstration Handout 

Lily nail flowers include Easter lilies, petunias, morning 
g~ories, nasturtiums, and any of a variety of flowers with 
a trumpetlike shape. When making these flowers, a stiff 
consistency royal icing should be used. For different sized 
flowers, you will also need a variety of lily nail sizes. 

SUPPLIES NEEDED 

Stiff royal icing 
Coloring 
Toothpicks 
Spatulas 
Decorating bags 
Tips 14, 70, 103, 104, 125, and 352, just to name a few 
Vegetable-oil spray 
Aluminum foil cut in 3 II x 3 II squares 
Scissors 
Stamens 
Corsage pin 
Couplers 

PREPARE THE NAIL 

Prepare the nail by putting some royal icing in the bottom 
of the cup, placing a square of aluminum foil into the 
cup, and using the plunger to press the foil into the nail. 
Lightly spray the aluminum foil with vegetable oil spray. 

Pierce the bottom of the foil with a corsage pin or 
toothpick. 

Petunia 

Use a bag with a #104 tip that has been spatula striped 
with a deep pastel color on one side and white on the 
other. Position the tip so that the wide end of the tip is at 
the white side of the bag. The largest or next to largest 
lily nail should be used for this flower. A petunia has five 
petals so 2 1h petals should be positioned on half of the 
nail. You want to hold the bag so the thin end of the tip 
will be at the edge of the petal. Start by placing the tip on 
the side of the nail towards the bottom (but not actually 
on the bottom). When making each petal, use a zigzag 
motion, going from the thin edge of the tip to the thick 
edge. Go up the side of the nail and over the edge, 
changing the angel of your wrist, and then down the other 
side. Do this five times and then place a #14-tip green 
star and some artificial stamens in the center. Let this 
flower dry for a couple of days because of the am unt of 
icing and the aluminum foil beneath the icing. 

Morning Glory 

The nail and tip size depend on how big you want the 
flowers. Again white and a deep pastel color work well. 
Fill one bag fitted with a #104 tip with white icing and 
another bag with a #125 tip and pastel icing. (Th<.!Se tip 
sizes are for the largest lily nail.) You will ring the lower 
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half of the nail with the white icing, having the thin edge 
toward the top of the nail. Next, have the bag with the 
#125 tip angled at about 45° with the thin edge as the 
edge of the flower. You will be ringing the top part of the 

r' flower, but place five pointed areas around the top edge 
of the flower with smooth areas between them. Brush 
the rings of icing together pulling white out to the edges 
of the points and pulling the pastel color down between 
the points. A #5-tip stamen should be piped in the center. 

Easter Lily 
Or Create Other Lilies by Changing the Color 

The petals of the lily can be made two ways. One way is 
with a #352 tip. The other way is with tip #67, 68, or 
even 70, depending on the size of the nail you use. For 
the Ester lily, use white icing and make six petals, pulling 
up from the bottom of the side of the nail (not the bottom) 

and letting the icing build up as you go up the sides of 
the nail. To get the spacing correct, evenly space three 
petals then position the other three petals between them. 
If you do not let the icing build up when making the petals, 
the flower will break or fall apart. The center is made 
with a #14-tip star and artificial stamens. 

Nasturtium 

This is a four-petal flower with the petals only being 
connected at the bottom by a center dot of icing of the 
same color. The petals are thinner but ruffled like the 
petunia. With this flower, move the #104 tip up the sides 
and then ruffle, using the zigzag motion on the top edge 
of the petal. If you do the petals this way, you will have 
the required space between the petals. For the stamens, 
use artificial stamens with the bulbs cut off (use only the 
straight portion). 

From RI Newsletter 

(""' BABY SHOWER MESSAGES 

+ Girl or Boy, A Bundle of Joy 

,.. 

+ Congratulations to You and Your Somebunny New 

+ A New Baby Has Come From Above To Fill Your 
Hearts With Love 

+ A Baby Is God's Greatest Gift 

+ Welcome Bouncing Baby 

+ Expecting A Most Precious Arrival 

+ You're Th~ Baby of Our Dreams 

+ Happy Expectations 

+ BabyLove 

+ A Star Is Born 

+ Welcome, Bundle of Joy 

+ Diapers & Pins, A New Life Begins 

BABY CHRISTENING & COMMUNIONS 

• 
• 
• 

God's Blessings on (Name) 

Receive The Spirit, (Name) 

BRIDAL SHOWER 

+ Showers of Happiness 

+ Two ofYouAre Becoming One, That's One-derful! 

+ Best Wishes For A Lifetime of Wonderful 
Tomorrows 

+ Lucky In Love 

+ ... And They Lived Happily Ever After 

+ From Miss To Mrs. With Our Best Wishes 

+ (Name), The Best Is Yet To Come 

+ Shower of Good Wishes 

ANNIVERSARY 

• For A Special Couple 

• To The Happy Couple 

• Celebrate Another Year In Love 

• I Have Everything-! Have You 

• Here's To 25 More! 

• Love Is Something Special 

Dear God, Bless This Child Forevermore 
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MARTA B~INA 
rJ3ooK§ and Magazines on Sugarcraft 

'\ClOI\r 
and Ca/(g. fJJecorating ""&'(/\ 

BAI!-INA 
~dai 

S.A. 

ot~•RA•i •G & 1> NEW NEW NEW 
)!.~ "'~. r.t ~ 

'"' ~ ~ ~~ · ... --:-/.! 1 At last- Incredible, edible 
;a :· UNBREAKABLE GEL 

(Manufactured from edible natural products) 
Pipe it, roll it, cut it 

Make the most intricate lace points, 
lace pieces, ferns, leaves, flowers 

Flexible , virtually unbreakable! 

Easy to use- stunning effects 
Book with full-colour pictures and 

instructions 
Gel in clear or white 

{91UWt. tJii., new. pwduct Wdmj- y.ou.'f£ lie: glad fJOU did! 

Available exclusively from 
Beryl's Cake Decorating & Pastry Supp lies 
PO Box 1584, N. Springfield, Va. 22 151 

Tel: 1-800-488-2749 Fax:703-750-3779 
E-mail: beryls@beryls._com 

http:;;www.beryls.com 

January 2001 
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Pat Marino-NY 
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JEM CUTTERS 

us& to s&",!~"' 
VALIIffltiiS 

CELEBRATION 
ENVELO'PE 

THE CELEBRATION 
ENVELOPE FROM 
JEM CUTTERS 
CREATES AN 
ELEGANT 
ENVELOPE BOMM 

'"" WIDE e 94MM HIGH 
(WITH FLAP) 

*~~ USE TO MAKE AN 
........,..,~ ~~~ } ANNOUNCEMENT, AN EXCITING 

. " INVITATION, POP IN A TEDDY 
• FROM THE DRESS-A-TEDDY SET, A 

LITTLE DARLING, OR LOVE NOTE AND 
SEND YOUR SPECIAL MESSAGE 

Available from Leading Retail Outlets 
CK PRODUCTS (IN) 219 484 2510 BERYLS (VA) 1·800·488·2749 

CREATIVE SUGAR ART C 71 77 5 7 5 6 
JEM CUTTERS cc PO Box 115, Kloof 3640. South Africa 

Tel: +2.7 31 7011431 Fax: +2.7 31 7010559 
e-mail: emcutters@iafrica.com 

Imported Specially Shaped Tins 
To "Create A Unique Cake" 

/ ......., 
/ .... 

' . · ·~./ -. .. 

N _ ~· . 

• Imported from Australia 
• 18 different styles to choose from 
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" deep 

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS-

• Basic Flowers & Borders • Introduction to Sugar Paste 
• More Flowers & Borders • Intermediate Sugar Paste 
• Wedding Cakes • Australian Cake Decorating 

Send $1.00 for Catalog. 

etego.nr lo.ce lmpRessions 
CAKE UECORATING f\\OLDS 

- Create elegant cakes 
with embossed lace. 

- Lace Wraps, medallions 
and a large selection of 
hearts, cupids, cameos, 
seashells, leaves etc. 

Suoar CBouquets 
<By (}Wsemary Watson 

23 North Star Drive 
Morristown, NJ 07960 

800-203-0629 
973-538-3542 

Fax 973-538-4939 

mail@ sugarbouquets.com 

9rf.ofd's atuf cp,esses 
for intricate flowers, 

faces, atuf slie!L 

Catalogues 
$5. refundable 
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International Cake Exploration Societe 
26th Annual Show and Convention-Portland, Oregon -August 16-19, 2001 

Portland 
2001 Tour Registration Form 

Payment can be made by check, money order, or credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express). All mailed tour reservations 
must be received by July 15,2001. After July 15, 2001, please call or fax EcoTours to register. Last-minute sign-ups are welcome (even on 
the day of the tour, space permitting)! Confirmation postcards will be mailed. If you have interest in other tours before or after Convention, 
please feel free to contact EcoTours. 

Important: All tours depart from the DoubleTree Hotel Lloyd Center, west lobby. Let the hotel staff know you are waiting for a 
tour, and tour personnel will come looking for you. EcoTours requires 72 hours cancellation notice for a refund. 

LastName _______________________________________ FrrstName ______________________________________ __ 

Address E-mail (If Available) 
--------------------------~ 

City State/Province Zip/Post Code ---------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Country Phone ( ) Fax ( ) 
Credit Card# Exp. Date Signature -------------------------

Please Send Completed Form To: 
EcoTours of Oregon, 1906 SW Iowa St., Portland, OR 97201, U. S.A. 

Phone: (503) 245-1428 • Fax: (503) 245-1428 • E-mail: info@ecotours-of-oregon.com • Web site: www.ecotours-of-oregon.com 

Tour Description Date-Price Per Ticket #ofTickets 'I!otal 

MOUNT SAINT HELENS VOLCANO 
Learn about the "blast zone," mudflows, pyroclastic flows, the regeneration, and the largest avalanche TUESDAY 

AUGUST14 
recorded by man. The immense effects from the eruption of Mount Saint Helens to the surrounding 

9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Cascades must be seen to be appreciated. Many incredible photo stops are available including the new $46.00 Per Ticket 
Johnston Ridge Observatory. Park entrance fees are included. Cafeteria lunch is available (not included). 

~ PORTLAND CITY TOUR 
This tour will highlight Portland's attractions, history, and unique aspects of life in the "City of Roses." 

TUESDAY First, you'll circumnavigate the city by heading downtown, uptown, through Chinatown, and Old Towne. 
Jlfext, you'll visit the Pittock Mansion with its terrific view above the city. Finally you'll visit Washington AUGUST 14 

1:20 p.m.-4:30p.m. 
Park and its recreational complex, stopping to view the International Rose Test Gardens, where over 400 $31.00 Per Ticket 
varieties of roses are on display. On your way back, you'll also drive through the other areas ofWashington 
Park, passing Hoyt Arboretum, the World Forestry Center, and the Oregon Zoo. 

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE WATERFALLS/MOUNT HOOD "LOOP" 
Visit many of Oregon's most famous scenic attractions in one day-Multnomah Falls, the Columbia WEDNESDAY 

River, and Timberline Lodge on Mount Hood! Tumbling waterfalls, incredible scenic overlooks, orchard- AUGUST 15 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

filled valleys, acrobatic windsurfers, majestic mountains, and the Oregon Trail await you on this tour $41.00 Per Ticket 
which rises from sea level to over 6,000 feet in one scenic loop! Lunch will be available (not included). ----

END OF THE OREGON TRAIL TOUR AND DINNER WEDNESDAY 
You'll visit the End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center, historic Oregon City with Willamette Falls, AUGUST 15 
and enjoy a nice BBQ dinner before returning to your hotel. A full BBQ dinner is included at Clackamet 3:00 p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Park. $48.00 Per Ticket ------

PORTLAND CITY TOUR 
This tour will highlight Portland's attractions, history, and unique aspects of life in the "City of Roses." 
First, you'll circumnavigate the city by heading downtown, uptown, through Chinatown, and Old Towne. 

THURSDAY You'll visit the grounds of the Pittock Mansion with its beautiful view above Portland. Next, you'll visit 
Washington Park and its recreational complex, stopping to view the International Rose Test Gardens, AUGUST16 

9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
where over 400 varieties of roses are on display. You'll also drive through the other areas of Washington $31.00 Per Ticket -----
Park, passing the Hoyt Arboretum, the World Forestry Center, and the Oregon Zoo. Finally, you'll visit 
historic Fort Vancouver just across the Columbia River in Washington state. Pittock Mansion is closed 
until noon; admission to Fort Vancouver is included. 

EDDIE MAY MURDER-MYSTERY DINNER 
THURSDAY 
AUGUST 16 

Enjoy an evening offme dining and be involved in a murder plot. A no-host cocktail bar will be available. 6:30 p.m.-11 :30 p.m. 
A fine salmon/roast beef dinner and a murder mystery play are included. $51.00 Per Ticket 

CHINOOK WINDS CASINO THURSDAY 
AUGUST 16 

Transportation to and from Chinook Winds Casino in Lincoln City on the beautiful Oregon coast and 4:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m. 
discount coupons are included in this evening excursion. Food will be available (not included). $16.00 Per Ticket 

Grand Totals-Tickets & Amount Enclosed 
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DETROIT ATTENDANCE & DISPLAY FIGURES 
u.s. 
State/Area Attendance Displays 

Alabama -------------------------- 11 --------------------- 8 
Arizona----------------------------- 7 ---------------------- 1 
Arkansas --------------------------- 6 ---------------------- 8 
California ------------------------- 43 -------------------- 26 
Colorado --------------------------- 8 --------------------- 10 
Connecticut----------------------- 11 --------------------- 6 
Florida ----------------------------- 49 -------------------- 31 
Georgia---------------------------- 17 --------------------- 4 
Hawaii------------------------------ 2 ---------------------- 3 
Idaho ------------------------------- 2 ---------------------- 1 
Illinois----------------------------- 51 -------------------- 22 
Indiana ---------------------------- 30 -------------------- 50 
Iowa ------------------------------- 25 -------------------- 51 
Kansas ----------------------------- 11 -------------------- 11 
Kentucky-------------------------- 15 -------------------- 21 
Louisiana ------------------------- 14 -------------------- 25 
Maine------------------------------- 1 ---------------------- 9 
Mary land-------------------------- 29 -------------------- 31 
Massachusetts -------------------- 10 --------------------- 4 
Michigan-------------------------- 166 ------------------- 7 4 
Minnesota------------------------- 20 -------------------- 29 
Mississippi------------------------- 3 ---------------------- 0 
Missouri --------------------------- 32 -------------------- 28 
Nebraska --------------------------- 6 ----------------------6 
Nevada ----------------------------- 1 ----------------------0 
New Hampshire------------------- 3 ----------------------2 
New Jersey ----------------------- 20 -------------------- 13 
New Mexico ----------------------- 5 ----------------------3 
New York ------------------------- 57 -------------------- 38 
North Carolina -------------------- 9 ----------------------4 
Ohio ------------------------------- 78 -------------------- 41 
Oklahoma------------------------- 19 -------------------- 11 
Oregon ----------------------------- 4 ---------------------- 9 
Pennsylvania --------------------- 39 -------------------- 34 
Puerto Rico ----------------------- 26 --------------------- 4 
Rhode Island ---------------------- 2 ---------------------- 3 
South Carolina -------------------- 8 --------------------- 27 
South Dakota---------------------- 8 ---------------------- 3 
Tennessee ------------------------- 31 -------------------- 18 
Texas ------------------------------ 81 ------------------- 110 
lJtah --------------------------------4----------------------2 
Vermont ---------------------------- 0 ---------------------- 1 
Virginia --------------------------- 48 -------------------- 57 
Virgin lsi ands --------------------- 9 ---------------------- 0 
Washington ----------------------- 17 -------------------- 31 
West Virginia ---------------------- 1 ---------------------- 0 
Wisconsin------------------------- 17 -------------------- 12 
Wyoming -------------------------- Q ---------------------- 1 

U.S. Total ------------------------ 1056 ------------------ 883 

Country/ 
Province Attendance Displays 

Argentina ------------------------- 10 --------------------- 8 

Australia--------------------------- 1 ----------------------0 
Bahamas --------------------------- 6 ---------------------- 0 

Beleiz ------------------------------- 1 ---------------------- 0 
Bolivia ----------------------------- 2 ---------------------- 0 

Brazil------------------------------ 23 ---------------------7 
Canada 

Alberta ------------------- 1 ---------------------- 3 

British Columbia-------- 3 ----------------------0 
Manitoba ----------------- 2 ---------------------- 0 

Ontario ------------------------------------------- 53 
Quebec ------------------- 9 ---------------------- 8 

Colombia -------------------------- 3 ---------------------- 2 

El Salvador ------------------------ 1 ---------------------- 0 
England --------------------------- 10 --------------------- 5 
Guatemala ------------------------- 2 ---------------------- 1 

Indonesia-------------------------- 17 --------------------- 1 
Jamaica---------------------------- 12 --------------------- 7 
Japan ------------------------------- 3 ---------------------- 0 

Mexico ---------------------------- 17 --------------------- 5 
Netherlands ------------------------ 5 ---------------------- 0 
Nigeria ---------------------------- 14 -------------------- 18 
Panama----------------------------- 1 ---------------------- 0 

Peru--------------------------------- 7 --------------------- 18 
Philippines------------------------ 16 --------------------- 7 
Scotland---------------------------- 1 ---------------------- 0 
Sri Lanka -------------------------- 2 ---------------------- 1 
Venezuela -------------------------- 2 ----------------------4 

International Total -------------178 ------------------ 148 

U.S. & International Total--- 1234----------------- 1031 

The attendance and display figures were determined from 
fonns currently available and may not be all inclusive. 

NEED HELP? 
Do you need help with your icing, cake recipes, cake setup, 
transporting cakes, candy making, etc.? Many other decorators 
may have the same problem as you; and they would also benefit 
from your question and the published solution. Another member 
may have the perfect answer for you. 

Please send your questions or problems to the ICES Newsletter 
Editor (contact info on page 24). 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

Each issue of the ICES newsletter has 
photographs of cakes and other sugar 
art that was displayed at the annual 
Convention. With the cooperation of 
the arti sts w ho completed these 
beautiful works, below is information 
on some of these displays. 

[]-Editor's Comments 
(~-Submitter's Comments 

Photos on Page 11 

Pat Marino-NY-The cake 
was covered with white 
buttercream icing and the 
borders were piped with a #7 
tip to resemble snow. The 
snowflakes were piped with #2 
and #3 tips; the trees were made 
using a pale green royal icing 
with white over that using a 
#352 tip. The bride 's cape was 
hand stitched satin and edged 
in faux fur. Edible glitter was 
used generously on the trees 
and also on other areas of the 
cake to resemble glistening 
snow. 

Marcia Stedman-FL-The 
bu st , gloves, top hat , and 
walking stick were made with 
gum paste, rolled fondant, and 
pastillage. The bust was carved 
in the shape of a man 's upper 
body. Custom patterns were 
used to cut the rolled fondant 
for the tuxedo pieces. The hat 
18 

was cut and shaped and covered 
with rolled fondant. The rim of 
the hat was made with 
pastillage. A fondant ribbon 
was added to the hat. The 
gloves were made by using a 
hand-shaped pattern to cut the 
fondant. The walking stick was 
made from pastillage. 

Kathleen Duchnicki-MI-The 
tiers were frosted, smoothed, 
and stacked. A string was used 
to measure the circumference 
of each tier plus 1 ". The string 
was measured and a piece of 
wax paper was cut to that 
length . The wax paper was 
folded then cut in half 
lengthwise and was 
approximately 2" wider than 
the height of each tier. One half 
of the wax paper was laid flat 
on a table. Candy was melted 
and poured in a decorating bag. 
A #1-tip-sized opening was cut 
in the bag. Candy was piped on 
the wax paper in a "loopy" 
motion to about within 1" from 
the top of the wax paper. The 
candy was Jet cool until set but 
still pliable. (The end where 
you started sets first so a fan on 
the other end helps even out the 
setting process.) The lace was 
app]jed starting with the top 
tier. Using a turntable, the wax 
paper was wrapped around the 
tier and let set until the candy 
had hardened, about 5 minutes. 
The wax paper was removed. 
(Long pieces require a helper.) 
Chocolate spikes were made 
for the top by smoothing out 
melted candy and rolling it into 
spirals with a wide putty knife. 

Leilani Searles-MN-The 
fondant-covered cake had 
snowball borders. The 
snowflake center was hand 
rolled. The snowflakes on the 
sides were cut with a cookie 

with lemon extract. The 
snowman bride and groom 
were each made of two 
styrofoam b alls (to save 
weight) covered with a 
combination of fondant and 
gum paste. The black hat was 
colored with black powdered 
color mixed with lemon extract. 
After the hats were dry, a ribbon 
and flowers were added to the 
bride's hat. The bride 's cape, 
groom's collar, eyes, noses, and 
groom ' s buttons were hand 
formed. The stand that the bride 
and groom rested upon was a 
gum paste circle with royal 
icing formed to look like snow 
and had white sparkle dust 
added. 

Photos on Page 12 

Susana Moreno-CA-No 
description received. 

Karla Wilkerson-KY-Two 
copies of the pattern were used 
[the second one was used to 
make a spare flow-in piece in 
case the first piece broke]. Two 
cardboards were cut to fit the 
pattern plus a 2" edge. A pattern 
was taped to each piece of 
cardboard and then plastic wrap 
was securely taped over the 
patterns (there should be no 
wrinkles in the plastic) . The 
entire design was traced with 
royal icing on both patterns . 
(There should be no gaps and 
all lines should meet 
completely.) Thinned royal 
icing [color flow] was used to 
fill in the patterns. This was 
allowed to dry for at least 48 
hours. The cake was frosted 
then textured. The color flow 
piece was added to the cake and 
bordered with a #18 tip. The 
upper and lower borders were 
added. 

cutter then pressed into a South American Decorators
snowflake mold for the texture. This piece displayed the 
After drying, they were brushed flowers and foliage from the 
with white sparkle dust mixed Amazon Basin . It featured the 
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latest in sugar art tech igues 
from South America. Hu nru·eds 
of delicate and fragile sugar 
pieces were hand carried with 
great difficulty via intern :ttional 
transport. The projec t was 
spearheaded by Rosa Viacava 
and Mariella Ortega of Peru 
with major support from Pina 
Facchini and Miriam ayo of 
Argentina and R egina 
Rodriguez of Brazil. 

Decorators From Past 
Shows-Decor a tors 
representing each of the 25 
ICES shows brought decorated 
tiers for this display. Each tier 
was a 10" x 4" high dummy 
covered with white fond1nt and 
set on a 12" silver-covered 
board. This three-sided cake 
included cherished sugar craft 
memorabilia from man~/ of the 
past show cakes. (The OK tier 
i s shown as an inset. 
Unfortunately, it d 1d not 
complete the trip to the ICES 
Convention due to 
transportation problems.) 

Photos on Page 13 

Jasmine Demerjian-NJ-The 
10" dummy and 14" cake board 
were covered with fondant. The 
cake was evenly divide into 16 
sections. With a #2 tip and royal 
icing, slanting bnes were drawn 
towards the board. Once these 
]jnes were ru·y, #0-tip horizontal 
lines were used to connect each 
triangle . Two more 1 iers of 
extension bridgewor k were 
added to the side of the cake. 
For the top, two 1 h." bands of 
gum paste were glued to the 
side, hanging over the doll. The 
small doll was molded and 
dressed using gum paste 
ruffles. The chair -was also 
made of gum paste. Lace pieces 
and small drop-plunger flowers 
were added to fi n ish the 
decoration. 

Barbara Madry-Can ada-No 
description received. 
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Indonesian Decorators-This 
Indonesian folkloric castle was 
specially commissioned and 
flown in from Indonesia by 
Daniel and Laurie Budiman to 
celebrate ICES' 25 1

" 

Anniversary. 

Geraldine Kidwell & Lida 
Snow-KY-This display 
promoted the designated 
charity of the Detroit show, 
Paws with a Ca use. The 
sculpture of the doggie groom, 
a chocolate Labrador, measured 
three feet tall. The German 
Shepherd bride of slight ly 
smaller stature was decked out 
in white on white. 
Approximately 100 cake layers 
were used in the construction 
of the happy couple. 

Photos on Page 14 

Loydene Barrett-OK-The 
10" dummy was covered with 
fondant as was the 14" cake 
drum. A stencil was laid on the 
board and dusted with pink 
petal dust to create the stripes. 
The side pieces were rolled 
with a polka dot rolling pin, and 

the edges were cut with a 
broad-scallop , endless-frill 
cutter. Each polka dot was 
dusted with pink. To create the 
flowers , each petal was cut 
from pink fondant, folded in 
half, and the curved edge 
gathered and pinched together. 
Five petals were made for each 
flower (the larger the circles for 
the petals, the larger the flower 
will be). The finished petals 
were arranged in a circ le. A 
fondant patty was use for the 
center of each flower. The 
leaves were made the same as 
the petals. The ladybugs were 
created the same way as the 
petals, but before cutting out 
the circles, several tiny balls of 
black fondant were made and 
flattened onto red fondant and 
the entire piece of fondant was 
lightly rolled over. The creates 
a polka dot effect. The heads 
were small balls of black 
fondant with indentations in the 
sides to accommodate the 
bodies. Black stamens were 
added for the antennae. 

Robin VanHoozer-OK-An 8" 
cake was covered with white 

rolled fondant. Pink ribbon 
edged the bottom. The cake was 
divided into eight sections and 
fondant frills were attached to 
the sides with royal icing. Small 
pink flowers were added to the 
points where the frills joined. 
A 6" fondant circle was placed 
on top of the cake, its edges 
crimped, and then it was 
embossed with teddy bears . 
Pink luster dust was brushed 
into the crevices and a small 
bead border finished the circle 
edge. The bassinet was made 
from molded granulated sugar 
using egg-shaped molds. A 
small section of sugar was 
removed from the large end of 
the hood piece to enable it to 
fit vertically on the large end of 
the base section. The egg
shaped pieces were hollowed 
out and dried completely. The 
bassinet hood was attached to 
the base using royal icing. 
Fondant ruffles and lace were 
applied to the bassinet before a 
fondant blanket and pillow 
were added. 

Frances Kuyper-CA-Two 
stacked sheet cakes were placed 

Classified Ads 

on a cake board. The cake board 
was covered with fondant. 
Fondant was rolled for the sides 
of the cake and textured to 
resemble pages in a book then 
applied to the cake. The top of 
the cake was covered and 
trimmed to fit the edge. A strip 
of fondant was rolled to create 
the bound side of the book, with 
three edges extending to match 
the bottom cover. Alphabet 
cutters were used to create the 
lettering. Silver luster dust 
mixed with lemon extract was 
airbrushed on the letters. Molds 
were used to make decorations 
for the book top. A fondant 
plaque was used as a canvas for 
the airbrush portrait. The 
portrait was created by making 
a pattern on stencil film, cutting 
the stencil with a stencil cutting 
tool , and spraying the portrait 
on the plaque. Shading and 
finish coloring were then added 
to the portrait. 

Carole Faxon-ME-See how
to article on page 22. 

JAMAICA EXHIBITION/COMPETITION-May 4-6, 2001. The Jamaica Cake Decorators Assn., through its 
president Euphemia Lyseight (Jamaica's ICES Rep) invites you to Jamaica for their National Cake Exhibition/ 
Competition. The hotel package is inclusive of meals, beverages, some water sports, disco nightlife, entertainment, 
transportation to and from the airport, and some complimentary tours plus other amenities. Shared accommodations 
range from as low as $80.00 (U.S.) per night per person or $118 (U.S) single occupancy. For those interested in a 
room only (EP-Plan), the rates start as low as $50 (U.S.) per person per night shared occupancy, depending on the 
hotel. Awards will be given in the form of cash, trophies, gold, silver, and bronze medals. International vendors/ 
suppliers are welcome to set up booths. A booklet containing all information on the exhibition/competition may be 
obtained by sending your name, address, phone number, and fax number if available to Jamaica Cake Decorators 
Assn., Belrose Bldg., 18 Molynes Rd., Kingston 10, Jamaica West Indies, ore-mailing whi_1106@yahoo.com. 

WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-100's of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy, and everyday decorating 
supplies, most 10% off-free online or just $9.95 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter-Hints, recipes, pattems, plus instructional 
articles. U.S./Can. Subscriptions--6 issues/$8.50 yr. (U.S. funds), Others---6 issues/$12.50 yr. (U.S. funds). Use Visa, MC, 
Discover, AMX at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 98042, USA. Web site: www. winbeckler.com 

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item, 
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address 
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue). 
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From CA Newsletter 

HUE is another term for color. 

INTENSITY of a color is the brightness or dullness of 
the color. 

A color's intensity may be changed by adding the color's 
COMPLEMENT. 

The COLOR WHEEL is a graphic chart that displays the A color's COMPLEMENTARY COLOR is that color 
color-mixing theory. which is found exactly opposite the color on the color 

wheel. 

Black and white are NOT colors. 

There are three PRIMARY COLORS-red, yellow, and 
blue. 

A primary color cannot be mixed. All other colors are a 
mixture of two or three of the primary colors. 

There are three SECONDARY COLORS-orange, green, 
violet. 

There are six TERTIARY (or INTERMEDIATE) 
COLORS- red-orange, red-violet, blue-violet, blue
green, yellow-green, and yellow-orange. In tertiary colors, 
the primary name goes before the secondary name. 

MONOCHROMATIC is a one-color variation or scheme. 

POLYCHROMATIC is a many-colored variation or 
scheme. 

ANALOGOUS colors are next to each other on thE; color 
wheel. 

When equal parts of complementary colors are mixed, 
they become NEUTRAL. 

Blue, green, and violet are examples of COOL COLORS. 

Red, yellow, and orange are examples of WARM 
COLORS. 

Tertiary colors are created by mixing together equal 
amounts of equally strong primary and secondary colors. A TRIAD is a color scheme using three colors that are 

equidistant from each other on the color wheel. 

Any amount of white added to a color will lighten the 
TINT of the color. 

Any amount of black added to a color changes the shade 
of the color. 

A SPLIT-COMPLEMENTARY scheme is one using a 
color plus the color(s) next to that color's complementary 
color. 

Editor's Notes: The color principals here ap ly to 

The range of tint or shade (or lightness and darkness) of painting. A few of them differ for cake decorating. 

a color is called VALUE. 
For instance, adding black to an icing color actually mutes 
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the color (not darkens it) because black food coloring is 
made of red, yellow, and blue pigment so black, therefore, 
adds the color's complement which will lessen the 
intensity or mute or dull the color. To darken icing, just 
add more food color for primary colors or more of the 
colored icing for secondary or tertiary colors. 

Also, for color mixing with food colors, all primary colors 
should be mixed in icing to the same strength before 
beginning color mixing. Combining pastel yellow with 
medium blue will give you a very bluish green instead of 
a medium green. You must us~ medium yellow to mix 
with medium blue to create a medium green. 

Always mix secondary and tertiary colors using colored 
icing, not paste colors directly. Paste colors are extremely 
intense, and too much can be added very easily. 

Think Icing, 
Think Sugarpaste 

This ready to roll Sugarpaste (Rolled Fondant) 
is ideal for covel"ing all types of cakes. 

It can be used for ruffling, draping, and modelling. 
ML Sugarpaste is available in 3 colors: 

White, Ivory, and Chocolate 
with a mellow flavor and NO after taste. 

For a FREE 1 3/4 lbs. 
sam pie Send $5.00 
to cover postage. 

(The cake to the left 
was completed using the 
damask lace impression mat) 

Mill-Lane Inc. 
2495 Main St., Suite 410 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
Tel : (716) 831-0562 
Fax: (716) 831-0584 
Info Line: 1-888-805-3444 
Email: millla 

In food colors, all colors, including black (although not a 
true color in light) , flesh-tones of all types, brown, etc. 
are made from a mixture of one, two, or three of the 
primary colors. 

Adding a secondary or tertiary color to any color of icing 
should really be considered adding one or two more of 
the primary colors. For instance, you often hear to add 
your flower color to leaf green to tie the colors together. 
But since red is the only primary missing in green (green 
is blue and yellow mixed), red is the only primary left to 
add. Red is green's complement and red added to green 
mutes the green. The more red that is added to green, the 
more avocado or moss green the icing will appear. 
Eventually if enough red is added to green, it will mute it 
so much that it will turn it to brown. 

~rison ceraft 
Personalized Wedding Invitations 

www. carlsoncraft. com 
800-292-9207 
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By Carole Faxon-ME 

Make a plaque; and when dry, cover it with white royal 
icing and smooth it VERY smooth. 

Cut a stencil with a stencil cutting pen and 5 mm mylar 
to duplicate only the major lines. 

When the plaque is dry (two days or longer) , airbrush 
the entire surface of the plaque the desired color. 

Position the stencil on the plaque and spray black. 

After removing the stencil, use an an awl to scratch 
over the black lines. See Color Photo on Page 14 

Scratch the main lines twice to make them more prominent. Using the original image of the design as a guid1 ~, add 
smaller detail lines freehand. 

When finished, hold the plaque over the sink and brush with a soft pastry brush to remove all the "scratchings." 

The plaque in the photo was placed on the cake and a shell border was piped around it using a #14 tip. 

T.he royal icing roses were made with a #102 tip. The bottom border was also #14-tip shells with dots of color 1dded 
for interest. 

UPCOMING CONVENTION 
& ~IDYEAR DATES ~ 11 

. "-~\ 

l
r~ 

To help you plan your schedule to attend, ljsted below 
are the planned dates and locations for the upcoming 
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some 
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too! 

Conventions 

August 16-19, 2001-Portland, OR 
July 25-28, 2002-Nashville, TN 

August 14-17, 2003-Harnilton, Ontario, Canada 
August 5-8, 2004-Washington, DC 
July 28-31 , 2005-New Orleans, LA 

Midyear Meetings 

February 23-25 , 2001-Nashville, TN 
February 22-24, 2002- Hamj]ton, Ontario, Canada 

March 14-16, 2003-Washington, DC 
March 12-14, 2004-New Orleans, LA 

-
' -
-

The Sad News of "Someone Else''' 
Submitted by Jack Freisinger-NM 

We' re sorry to have to report the pass ing of one of our most va lued menbers
Som.eone Else. Someone 's passing has created a void in ICES which will be 
hard to fill. Else had been an active member for many years and could always 
be counted on to do more than their fair share of the work necessary to keep 
our organi zation running. 

Whenever there was a job to do, a demonstration to put on, refreshments to be 
prepared, one name was on everyone 's li st, "Let Someone Else do it." W 1enever 
leadership was mentioned, this kind, lov ing person was looked to fo r inspiration 
as well as results, "Some Else can take care of that." Someone Else ser ved as a 
Representative and fo r a period was a Board Member. It is common knowledge 
that Som.eone Else was among the most tireless workers in our group. E veryone 
just assumed that Som.eone Else would always be there to step in and cover 
whatever duties needed to be done. 

Som.eone Else at times seemed to be superhuman. Were the truth known, every 
one of us expected too much of Someone Else. Now we find regrettably that 
Someone Else is gone, and we are left to wonder, "What will we do?' 

Someone Else has left us a great legacy in volunteering and unselfish giving, 
and we surely will fee l this void. Who will step up to take Someon. ~ Else 's 
place? When you are asked to help thi s year, remember, we can' t depend on 
Som.eone Else any more. Can we depend on you? 
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2000-2001 Officers & Board of Directors 
Exemtiye Committee 
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson-President 

7120 Riverwood Dr., NE 
Fridley, MN 55432-3071 
(763) 572-3911-hm., fax 574-2276 
e-mail: soboylejac@aol.com 

oberta Gibbons-Vice President 
: 15710 Hannony Way 

Apple Valley, MN 55124-7122 
(952) 432-5976-hm./fax 
e-mail: prgibb@aol.com 
CO,NM,WA 

Katby Seott-Treasurer 1 

P.O. Box218 
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218 
(864) 446-3137-hm, 446-1112-wk./fax 
e-mail: sweetexpress@wctel.net 

Mary Sue Ryser-Recording Secretary 
10303 E. 23,. Pl. 
Tulsa, OK 74129-4620 
(918)663-3773-hm., fax 663-9299 
e-mail: msryser@aol.com 

Jean Eggei"!H:orrespotlding Secretary 
2808 S. Center : 
Sioux Falls, SO 57105-4818 
(605) 332-8756-hmllwk. 
fax (425) 920-39981 
e-mail: jeaneggersiyahoo.com 
ID,NY, VT 

Kim Fes&-Past President & 
Chairman of the Board 
8302 Miss Anne L~. 
Annandale, VA 22003-4619 
(703) 239-0314-hm., fax 239-0631 
e-mail: kimfess@aol.com 

Board Members 
Joseph Ash 

P. 0. Box 156 
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156 
(304) 264-8678-hm., fax 264-9408 
e-mail: jgash55@intrepid.net 
AR, lA, IN, RI 

Maxine Boyington 
3600 Treadwell Dr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112-6138 
(405) 947-4644-hm., fax 947-8220 
e-mail: maxicakes@aol.com 
GA,LA,NV 

Mildred Brewer 
19200 Roseland Ave., Apt. 3490 
Euclid, OH 44117-3304 
(216) 481-9651 hm. 
e-mail: har_mill @email.msn.com 
DE, Pueno Rico, SO 

Linda Dobson 
208 Deale Rd. 
Tracy's Landing, MD 20779-9712 
(410) 867-16151(301) 261-5536-hm. 
fax (301) 261-9919 
e-mail: lcdobs@olg.com 
Ml, MO, TX, UT 

Connie Duffy 
P. 0. Box 5202 
Davenpolt, lA 52808-5202 
(319) 324-5914-hm., (309) 794-5219-wk 
e-mail: cduffyiowa@aol.com 
KS,MD,NH 

ICES we., 'it~ 
I . .. ,. :·:'1VwW~it~~org 

Denice Fing 
3607 Oak Ave. 
Baltimore, MD 21207-6315 
(410) 265-8197-hm 
e-mail: cakeccdee@aol.com 
AK,IL,OK 

Rose Hale 
320 I N. Jefferson 
Ionia, Ml 48846-9608 
(616) 527-2658-hm./wk. 
e-mail: rosebud@home.ionia.com 
KY, NE, MN, WY 

LaDonna Halstead 
P.O. Box 127 
Phillips, NE 68865-0127 
(402) 886-2989-hm. 
e-mail: lhalstead@harnilton.net 
CA, CT, NC, ME 

EmiKuter 
P. 0. Box204 
Manchester, CT 06045-0204 
(860) 647-7681-wk, 590-2401-pager 
e-mail: ernikuter@yahoo.com 
OH,SC,TN 

Tillman Ryser 
10303 E. 23,. Pl. 
Tulsa, OK 74129-4620 
(918) 663-3773-hm., fax 663-9299 
e-mail: ctryser@aol.com 
AZ,FL,OR 

Dottie Saulnier-Ralston 
48 Cowdrey Ave. 
Lynn, MA 01904-2214 
(781) 599-0692-hm. 
e-mail: dottie599@aol.com 
ND,MT,WV 

Susan R. Short 
7827 Lamar St. 
Arvada, CO 80003-2340 
(303) 424-9630-hm. 
e-mail: supersue52@aol.com 
HI, NJ, Virgin Islands 

Betb Lee Spinner 
12 Timber Trl. 
Columbia, CT 06237-1418 
(860) 228-8595-hm., 228-8182-wk. 
e-mail: blspinner@aol.com 

Steven Steiiingwerf 
2915 N. Lyme Grass Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SO 57107-0917 
(605) 367-6826-hm. 
MS,VA,WI 

RenaWUI 
415 S. Birch 
Sapulpa, OK 74066-4411 
(918) 224-5522-hm. 
fax (775) 665-3685 
e-mail: rena615@aol.com 
AL,MA,PA 

Contact the designated Board 
Member with any 

problem in your state, etc. 

2000-2001 Committee 
Chairmen 

~ 
Rena Will 

Budget/Financial 
Kathy Scott 

B!ll!»'.l! 
Connie Duffy 

Convention Liaison 
Kathy Scott 

Hall of Fame 
Steven Stellingwerf 
~ 

Mary Sue Ryser 
ICES Chanters 

Maxine Boyington 
International Rep & Member 
Lia!mn 

Tillman Ryser 
~ 

Robelta Gibbons 
Job Descriptions 

LaDonna Hallstead 

!&&!! 
Connie Duffy 

Membership 
Susan R. Shon 

Mjnut.esRecap 
Linda Dobson 

Newsletter Resource & Liaison 
Erni Kuter 

Nominations/Electiun 
Joseph Ash 

Pronerty Management 
Mildred Brewer 

Publications 
Rose Hale 

full!i!:itt 
DeniceFing 

Representative liaison 
Beth Lee Spinner 

Scholarships 
Jean Eggers 

Shoo Owner liaison 
Susan R. Shon 

vendor/Exhibitor/Author 
Robelta Gibbons 

Ways&Means 
Dottie Saulnier-Ralston 

See Board of Directors listing for 
Committee Chairmen's addresses. 

ICES Founder 
Betty Jo Steinman 

P. 0. Box 227 
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227 

Membership Coordinator 
'Gayle McMillan 

4883 Camellia Lane 
··tBoSsi~.City;'LJ\ 71llM424 

·l'li. (318) 746-2812 
· . :Fax.(318) 746,.4154 

• E-nWl~,~~Qunan(Q).aol.coD! 

Publication Information Newsletter Back Issues 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in 

September) to keep members informed about cake 

decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to 

share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Regular 

Membership--$27 per year; International Membership--$30 

per year; Associate. Membership--$10 per year; Charter 

Membership Goinecl before Sept. 1977)-$15 per year. Dues 

must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open to any 

man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art of Cake 

Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES 

Membership,PMB 166, 1740-44thStreetS.W., Wyoming, 

MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 

Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424. 

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from 
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please 
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember, 
the September-October issue is one combined issue.) 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50 
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue 
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order 
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to 
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-
5276. 

Material published in tile ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions ofiCES and/or the Newsletter. Editor. ICES and/ 
m: the Newsletter EditQr cannot be held responsible for the resUlts from the uSe of sui:li lllliterial. Class, ShOw, and Day of Sharing 

QQtices are published~~· a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the coitlact person, not ICES and/or 
the Newsletter Editor. advet:Usements are accepted and published in good faith. AD.y mi$J:Ilpresentation is the responsibility of the 
advertiser. The Intern : oD!II.Cake ExploratiC?JI Societe and/or the Newsletter .Editor ai"e NOT liable for any product or service. This 

pll~lil;llli~~es tb .·right'? refu$e ~y ad':ertising whi~w~uld l:!e in ~olatio!l o~thepbieeliv~ ofiCES as. stated in the bylaws. 
T1iiS publicati.on·willl\01 publish anything which would be m direct·conflict or COtplletl1:jbll with ICES Qt ICES"sponsoted events. 
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Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, 
two montbs preceding Issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov.lssue). ALL 
ADS ARE PAY ABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE PUBLICATION. 
Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be 
submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on disk, or on CD--;ee 
instructions below) unless otberwise approved by the Newsletter 
Editor. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an unusual amount of 
layout or cleanup time may be billed an additional fee of up to 
$25.00.) Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the Editor at 
16849 SE 240tb St., Kent, W A 98042-5276, phone (253) 631-1937, 
fax (253) 663-6733, e-mail: editor@winbeckler.com. Ad rates and 
sizes (width x length) are: 

$S.OO---per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00---116 page (3 314' x 3 W') 
$90.00---114 page (3 '14'' x 4 '!.'') 

$160.00-horizonta1112 page (7 'Is" x 4 'Is") 
$160.00---vertical 1/2 page (3 '14'' x 10") 

$290.00---full page (7 'Is" x 10") 
Advenising supplement rates available on request. 

If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you will receive one 
ad free (buy I 0 issues atregularprice and get one free). If you commit 
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six issues 
and receive one free). Pay for the full year commitment or one-half 
year commitment in advance, and you will receive another I 0% 
discount. (Classified ads are excluded from these discount specials.) 

The page size is 8 '12'' x II" with 112" margins all around. 

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail or on 
floppy disks (if ad will fit) or CD as listed below (no Zips). (If you 
require your media returned, please include a postage-paid 
envelope.) The newsletter staff works with the Macintosh OS and 
PageMaker, MS Word, and Photoshop programs. If you are using 
this system, you may submit eitber PageMaker, MS Word, or 
Photoshop files plus any nonstandard fonts used along with tiff files 
of any anwork. 

For ads wltb photos or gravscale. scan photos or grayscale an in 
grayscale at 300 dpi and save in tiff formal Position photos and 
compose text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line 
an and position in layout program-do not scan text as grayscale). 
If you are working with an OS other than Macintosh (Wmdows) 
and/or a layout program other than PageMaker (MS Word documents 
are OK also), save ad from layout document in postscript (eps) format 
(usually under the print menu). If working witb Windows, standwi 
cross-platform fonts work best. If working with Macintosh OS, 
include any nonstandard fonts used. Fax a copy of the ad to tlie 
Editor for comparison of original and digital version. 

For ads with text and line art onlv, layout ad then scan entire ad as 
line an at 600 dpi and save in tiff format. Submit ad in tiff format. 
Fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and 
digital version. 

Where To Send 
~ for any purpose should be made payable to ICES. 

Addrt':SS Changes. Label Corrections & Renewal Membership 
.!bu:a-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail: 
gvmcmillan@aol.com. 

Calle Show Cert!!!eates--LaDonna Halstead. 

Membership Brochures & Newsletters for Publicity Joseph 
Ash. 

Membership Pins, Membership Questions & New Member 
.!bu:i-ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 
49509. 

Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads-ICES Newsletter Editor, 
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240"' St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, ph. 
(253) 631-1937, fax (253) 663-6733, e-mail: 
editor@winbeckler.com. Copy and ads must be reeelved by the 
25tb of tbe month, two montbs preceding issue montb. 

2001 Show Djrectors--Vicky Harten, 1598 S. Tedford St., East 
Wenatchee, WA 98802-5263, ph. (509) 884-3040, fax 884-1229, 
e-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com; Carol Webb, 2118 Meadow Pl. 
SE, Albany, OR 97321-5560, ph. (541) 926-0025, fax 791-3214, 
e-mail: webbc@proaxis.com. 
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS 

Rena Will 
Awards 

Hello, my name is Rena Will . I am the 
Awards Chairman and am also on the Ways 
and Means and Historical committees. The 
states for which I am liaison are Alabama, 
Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts . 

As Awards Chairman, I work with the other 
Board Members to determine who will 
receive awards for the year and I also 
update, replace, or purchase plaques for the 
various awards. 

I have been married to a wonderful man 
for 37 years . We have two grown children, who have given us three 
grandchildren. I have lived in Sapulpa, OK, all my life. I worked in 
real estate for 38 years and have owned my own bakery business for 
28 years. I am an ICES Charter Member, a past Rep, past Board 
Member, and past Corresponding Secretary. I have been a member 
of the Business and Professional Women 's organization for 17 years 
and am a past officer. 

I feel honored to serve on the ICES Board a second time. If you 
have any problems, please feel free to contact me or any other Board 
Member. We will work hard to address the problem. 

Days of Sharing 
Tennessee- March 11, Nashville, TN. To receive a 
tfewsletter with more information, contact Denise Hutto, 
ill West Commerce St., Lewisburg, TN 37091, (931) 
359-0121. 

Please Do Not Send Renewals or 
Changes of Address to the Editor 

All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to 
the ICES Membership Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, 
Bossier City, LA 71111 -5424. Please note that the post office -
will not forward the newsletter because it is sent bulk mail 
in the U.S . Sending membership and label changes to the 
Editor will only delay processing your change. If you have 
further questions on "Where to Send," follow the easy guide 
on page 23. Please renew or send your address change eight 
weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in newsletters. 

cake Craft Shop])(. 
@ 

Feat·uring FMM Products 
And much, much more 

Wholesale and T eacher Discounts Available 
Mqjor Credit Cards Accepted 

vVeb site: www.cakecraftshoppe.com 
E-mail: sheila@ www.cakecraftshoppe.com 

Check it out. 
Let 'The Shoppe' be your International Cmmectic,n 

L_ __________________________________________ ____ 

ICES Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 SE 240th St. 

ICES Member--Please notify ICES immediately of any change or Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, W A 

Permit No. 200 
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correction to your address listed on the label below. 

Kent, W A 98042-5276 E-mail: editor@winbeckler.com 
(253) 631-1937 (earl iest cont. U.S. time zone) Fax: (253) 663-6733 
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time. 
To change an address, to check on missed newsletters due to label info, or membership 
questions, please contact the Membership Coordinator-contact info on page 23 . 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE- MonthlY ear. Regular Memberslup-$27 
per year; International Membership-$30 per year; AssociateMembership-$1 0 per year; Charter Memberslup Goined before Sept. 
1977)-$15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S . funds onJy. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166, 1740-
44th Street S.W ., Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111 -5424. 
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